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Hs Quit Printing Land,
Faying Double Prices

for everything if not
pleasant, is it? But
that's what you are
doing, if you don't buy
here. Did you think it
possible to buy a $50.00
I?icycletor5is.7.sT Cat-
aloguePrice, 518.73. No. 59 all
about Bicycles, bewmg

Machines. Organs and Pianos.
What do you think of a fine

suit of n-- . il- -t

jt. measure,............. .guaranteed
1 . .

to fit
. ...and

t ?'Ui lJ your siuuon
X for $5.50? Catalogue No. 577 shflw 19 SatiiTklc .if .nttii(T m) I1 and shows many bargains iu
1 allocs, Hats and i urnisliinps.
X Lithographed Catalogue No.f 47 shows Carpet Rugs, Por-- f

tieres and Lace Curtains, in
hand-painte- d colors. H'c

V fr'reiijlit. sew carpets free, anil
V furnish lining without charge. fli

think of a .

Solid
Dry-ai- r

Oak
Fam-

ily
jjiji 1

Refrigera-
tor for Sh.qs?
It is but one of over 8000 bar-- .
gains contained in our (Jen-er- a!

Catalogue of Kutniturc
ami Household Goods.

We save you from 40 to 60 A
per cent. on even-thing-

. Why
buy at retail when you know &
of us? Which catalogue do

Prfcc, $3.05. you want? Address this way, ,
JULIUS HIKES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept. 09.?

WILMINGTON & WELDON R. R.
AND BRANCHES.

AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE
RAILROAD COMPANY OF

fcOUTH CAROLINA.
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THAT CLASS OF READERS

TH AT YOD

Wish your Advertisement
TO REACH

is the class who read this p?.r-3-
r.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know It,

There 5s a disease prevailing in thh
cour.try in t dangerous because so de
cepilve". Many fivlilen deaths art
caused by u, Lcart disease" pneu
monia, be" :t failure or apoplexy .an
of:en ilie ro.-iui- l of !.i Inev disease. I:
kidney trouble is a Mowed to. advanet
the kilncy poison ;n the Mood 13 lia
ble to attack the vital organ?, or the
fcidnevs l hems-e- l ves breakdown ano
waste" away coil by cell. Then

of the blood tho albumen
leaks out :i t!.e ?i

,
Rr baa jblgbtr 1 jDisease, tl.e worst :orm ot Kianey iron-i.!o- .

Kidney i rouble can be detected
although it le ' r.r.d deceptive
First, liv analysis of the urine ; second.
bv the simple ter of setting tha urine
:.siJe in a gfasd or bottle for twenty-f- .

;ir hours, when a e!c::dy or br.ck
dust settling indicates it.

It was for ju.-- l :Uch troubles that in
His infinite power and goodness t!:e
Great Physician eaased Swamp-Roc- t to
firow for the benefit of suffering man-

kind, leaving it for Ilia servant-- Dr.
Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

specialist to discover H and rnako it
known to the world. Its wonderful
efficacy is io promptly coring
tho most distressing cases is truly
marvelous. You may have a sample
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t the
great kidney, liver and bladder reme-

dy, by mail free. -

Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
ham ton. X. Y. When writing mention
Tin; Commonwealth.

Druggists, la filty cent or dol lar
s!?e?.

PROFESSIONAL.

H. A. C. LIVERMOI1

OrFiCE-Ov- er the Staton Building.

Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
I o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

f A. DUNN,

at t o it n e y--a r--L a 'v:.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever Lis services art
required.

W. II . Day. David Bell.
DAY & BELL, -

A TTORNE YS A T LA W,

ENFIELD, N. C.

Practice in all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoining counties and in th
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claim?
collected in all parts of the-- State.

U. V. J. WARD,
D

Surgeon Dentist,
ESTIELT-- , N. V.

Ofico over Harrison's Draf Store.

gDWARD
L. TRAVIS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

HALIFAX, N. C.

$3fF Honry Loaned on Farm Lands.

;AUL V. MATTHEWS
s

A TTORNE Y--A T--LA W.

FrJollcciion of Claims a specialty.

WHIT AKERS, N. C.

Compare our Work with that ol

our Competitors.

ESTABLISHED IN 18G5.

CMS M WALSH

W ORKS,

Sycamore St., Peteksbuiig, Va.

?o:ni:iient3, Tombs, setery Curb- -

ing, e;c. All worK strictly nisi.-cla- ss

and at Lowest Trice?.

M.LSO FURXfSH IRON

FENCING, VASES, &C.

Designs sent to any address free. In
writing for them please give age of dt --

ceased and limit as to price.

I Prepay Freight on all Work.

MEStlOS'TiriS PAPER.
3 1 Iv

WE BIG MONEY

In Exclusive Territory. Our Fire and
Burglar proof Safes sell at signt. City
or Country. '

OUTFIT FREE. NO CAPITAL NEEDED.

Agents actually getting rich ; so can
you. One Agent, in one day cleared
$73.40.

ALPINE SAFE & CYCLE CO.,

THEEDITCa'S-XSISUS- B EOUSS.

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future.

"Hard times" has been a cry "time
. hereof the memory of man runneth
r.ot to the contrary"; but there is ore
feature about business during bard

t:me5 that is not properly regarded by

nany. When times get tight and

fRoney is scarce some people hold on

to what little money they can get and

vi!l not turn it loose, no matter how

much others may need it. They will

not even pay their just accounts and

accumulated bills notwithstanding they

Anow creditors are depending on them

?or money with which to discharge
chtir own obligations.

This is all wroug. The harder the

times and the scarcer money the more

prompt ought every one be in paying
nis accounts, if possi ble ; for by this
means every other man would be ena-

bled to pay his accounts also.

We suppose that fom Dixon's re

signation of the People's Churca in

New York might be classed amongst

'passing events," and hence mention

it as suitable for this column. With
his resignation as its pastor the organ-

ization ceased to exist. Mr. Dixon

says ho will preach no more for five

years, may never xrcach in New York

again, but wilt retain his residence

there.
We wrestled with Tom over knotty

questions of various kinds in college
life and have al.vavs felt great interest

in him. We have admired his genius

ani generally acknowledged ability,
and while some have denounced him

we have simply regarded him as se-

riously erratic ia some thing's. Tom

will yet find proper equipoise for one

of the country's greatest and most use-

ful men.

Perhaps no industry in North Caro-

lina has suffered more in any one se

of late yeara than nas the fish in-

dustry this season. The extremely
cold weather, the continued rains and

high water in the rivers have been very

disastrous The Washington 'Gazette

ays :

We asked one of our fishermen
would the fishing business be profita-
ble this season? He replied, "Unless
the unexpected happen?, this season

will "be the most disastrous one in oar
history. Commencing with the cold

spell, in which thousands of dollars
worth of nets were lost, and lost at a

time when it was too late to replace
them, coupled with the fact that the
run of shad and herring has been less

than in years, all go to make this sea-

son disastrous to the fishermen. So

true ia this, I do not believe there is a

man engaged in the business that has
made money but ha3 lost money. It
is true the season is yet two months

longer, and it will take a large run of
fi h to make us come up even."

Rear Admiral Sampson's de-

cided upon by the special committee

appointed to select a design, is to cost

$2,000. There are doubtless varying

opinions a?out said expenditure. Some

think that it is all right to use public

money thus lavishly on a sword, while

others think some little economy might
b? practiced in the maTter. For the

benefit of both classes we give the de

scriplion of the sword as foilows : The

design represents on the head o! the

pommel the coat of arms of the State cf

New Jersey, while on the collar of the

pommel will be raired letters and en-

ameled flags crossed, being the em

blems of the rank of Captain and of

Rear Admiral, signifying the fact that
at the beginning of the war Sampson
was a Captain and a Rear. Admiral at

its close. The grip will be made of

shark's ekio wrapped with go!d wire

with forty eight stars, each star beina:

83t with a diamond. The guard, top

and bottom will terminate with dol- -

phins heads with ruby eyes, the ruby

being the natal stone ot the Rear Ad-

miral. The sleeves of the scabbard are

to be of gold and the rings are munici-

pal faseea held to the sleeve by sbirs
cables. The monogram will be made

of diamonds.
" The belt will be etched,

showing the position of the American
Asset in front of Santiago.

I lUmtlia St The Kind Yoa Haw Always Bought

PHESEBT BAY THOUGHTS

Th3 Washington Memorial Day.

PLANS ABS KATB3IALIZIMG.

BY G. GROSVENOR DAWE.

Written for The Conjmonweattth.

A Washington Memorial. A few

words at 3 now timely as io the prog-

ress of the idea for making next De-

cember 14 (the hundredth anniversary
of his death) a Washington memorial

day throughout the country.

It is winning approval in several im-

portant bodies, and thoir influence ia

already being exerted to bring it to

pass.
The Society of American Authors,

which includes Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.

Mrs. E. H. Walworth, General Lew

Wallace and others of importance ha

sent the following resolution in en-

grossed form to tha President of the

United States, to the Vice-Preside- nt

and to the Speaker of the House. In
addition it has distributed one thou-

sand printed copies throughout the

country :

"Whereas, the fourteenth day of

next December marks the completion
of one hundred years since the death

of George Washington ; and

"Whereas, the Society cf American
Authors recognizes the importance of

giviau special emphasis to such a cen-

tennial ; therefore b3it
"Resolved, by the society in annual

meeting assembled, that a fit recogni-
tion of the occasion would b3 the legal
cessation of all avoidable labor for that

day ; in order that the nation may bo

free to do honor to the memory of one

whose life and acts and patriotism
havT in largo measure rendered pos-

sible the progress, the strength and

the,po!iticaf freedom of the United

States."
Similar action has been taken by the

Daughters of The Cincinnati, and be-

fore this brief record is read four other

important patriotic bodies will have
acted in the same way.

At the meeting of the bo.ird of offi-

cers of the Order of the United Ameri-

can Mechanics cl the 11th instant spe-

cial action was considered and the na-

tional secretary was instructed to pre-

pare petition to the President asKing
for the setting a?ide of the day for the

purpose. From the bead office a cir-

cular letter will be sent to every sub

ordinate Council of the Order urging
similiar and immediate action. Thfs

body is exclusively composed of native

born Americans.

On the other hand, one thousand
men and boys on the crowded east side
of New York nearlv all of them Rus
sian exiles have signed a petition to

Goyernor Roosevelt asking for the same

tiling, because they recognize how

much of the hopefulness thas fills the
heart of the emigrant comes from the
leadership and success of Washington
himself the leader of a large proportion
of emigrauls.

Furthermore, the Adjutant General
and Cbief of Staff, of the United Con

federate Veterans, writes : "The Unit
ed Confederate Veteran Association is

purely social, literary, historical and
benevolent and of course was formed
for the specific purpose of caring for

maimed and disabled veterans, but 1

am sure that every old veteran's heart
wiii give a responsive throb in approv-
al of anvthing which is done to honor

tno "Father of His Country,"
The plans of ihe rariou3 Masonic

bodies throughout, the country are also

rapidly nurturing. Every Grand Lodge
of the country wiil be represented at
the Mt. Vernon gathering on December
1 1th and there is also being completed
an effort to have every lodge in every
corner of the country publicly identify
itself with local effort to do honor to
the one who though dead, yet speak- -

Some details regarding , the attitude
of the colleges will give further idea of

If you have a cough, throat irrita
tion, weak lungs, pain in the cr.est,
difficult breathing, croup or hoarse- -

ns; let us suggest One Minnie Cough
Cure. Always reliable and safe E. T.

DIFFERFXCES.

Some woik for this, some strive for
that, ana grind at every turn ;

Some long fcr what they haven't got,
and what they have they spurn ;

And some rush for the mountain peak
to get the sun's last raj ,

Then crawl into some sunle.--s hole and
sleep it off next day.

Some find this eaith a first-rat- e place
to slave and stint and saye,

And life's cbief pleasure to consist in
being glum and grave ;

And othei-- 3 with a twinkle in the hand
and heart and eye,

Will staue their lives that they can
spend more thau they can find laid by.

Some take a drins when they are dry,
and frome when they are wet;

Some drink for sweet remembrance
sake, some that they may forget ;

And some there be, like you and me,
free from all shame accura'd,

Who have laid down a rule for life
never to get athirst.

Some turn to this some turn to that,
for fortune and for fame.

And some won't turn for anything, and
get there just the same.

But there's a common turning point, a
fate unkind but just,

Where rich and poor, and g.-a- and
small, turn one and all to dust.

Galveston News.

Moral Responsibility of the 'Joker.

Fred Nye in the Saturday Evening
Post writes very sensibly of the moral

responsibility of the joker, and closes

with the following strong paragraphs :

There are, however, at least two ol

the stock subiects of the American
humorist which should have been con -

fiscated long ago, name! v. liquor intcx -

ication and the insecurity of the mar-

riage tie. Few funny publications are
considered complete which do not pic-

ture a man reeling home from the
"club'' with a maudlin excuse to his

waiting wife, or a wedded pair com

menting flippantly upon the parsing of

love or the felicity and facidty of

divorce.

The effect of (hid sort of literature
cannot be otherwise than pernicious.
It turns into a joke, in the case of the

drunkard, the insult whh'h he has of-

fered to tlu woman which he has-swor-

to love and cherish, and raises a

laugh over an experience which to her
has much the aspect of a tragedy. In
the other instance, that obligation
which is the most eerious one in iifo is

flung upon the bargain counter, nnd

the failure of love, wliih, even among
the least civilized of us, is a matter of

sorrow, is paraded for the merriment of

tbe unthinking. Tho effect of this

quality of humor upon the old and ex-

perienced is anything but uplifting;
upon the young, whose opinions re

garding the rela'ive ;a!aes of tilings
are all unformed, it is b mn J to be dis-

astrous,
The youngster who. is inclined to

blame himself severely for his fir-- t step
in dissipation turns to the humorist

and is informed that what he has done

is not a sin, but a joke ; why should he

worry over something about which the
world is laughing? The young couple

having their first tiffs are grievously
worried until they chance upou the

sarcastic philosophy of the funny maTi ;

then they laugh bitterly at each other,
and ask why so absurd a thing as loye

should be taken seriously. Their

efforts at self-?ontr- ol and

diminish ; it is useless, they con

elude, for them to struggle to maintain

an ideal relationship in a society which

finds opportunity for mirth in pro-

ceedings lor divorce.
In such subjects as lhe:"e

k
l here ca'i

be no real humor, and the man who
tries to joke about ' lhe;n is guilty of a

moral less-rnajes- to which should not

go unpunished. The censor who has
been employed ct Manila to prevent
tho- escape of news from the Philip-
pine?, rr.i?.bt add trore to the happi-
ness an i rectitude of humanity if he
were placed m charged the wits of the
United Stales.

RHEUMATISM eURTvD.

My v. if.--, has used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for lhciunatiem with great relief,
and I can recommend it as a splendid
linime.it for rheumat'sri and other
household use for which we hate found
it valuable. W. J. Cnyler, Red Crce1.
X. Y. ' -

Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading mer-
chants of liiis village and one of the
m:st prominent men in this vicinity.
W. G. Phippin. Editor "Red Creel:
Herald. For a!e by EA Whitehead
Sr. Co. . s .

the spread of the conviction that the

one hundredth anniversary should be

publicly commorated.

Georgetown University, (Washing-

ton. D. C.,) writes : "Our faculty had

some time ago decided that we should

do what we could to commemorate the
centennial anniversary of Washington's

death, and has therefore arranged to

have all the speeches delivered at our

commencement by our graduates of

this year treat of Washington as a sul-jec- t.

The individual subjects will be

"Washington as a Citizen," "Washing-
ton as a General" and "Washington as

President."
Fists Unierrity, Nashyiile, Tenn. :

"We shall mak3 the 11th of next De-

cember a holiday with appropriate com-

memorative exercises."

University of Denver, University
Park, Col.: "We have. decided to ob-serv- e

the one hundredth anniversary in

some suitable way throughout the uni-

versity."
University of Wooster, Wooster, O. :

"It is in every way both appropriate
and important. , Ii there is any nation

in the world which has noble antece-

dents worth cherishing, it is ours, and
there is special need, considering our

conglomerate elements, for looking to

'the hola of the pit' whence we were

dug and the rock whence we were

hewn.' " "

Shaw University Raleigh, N. C. :

"We are heartily in sympathy with the
movement to have December 14 next
S3t apart throughout the country as

George Washington memorial day. Our

faculty will unanimously agreo to ob-S2rv- e

the day and use its mnuenco in

this direction." )

University ot Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Mich. : "The idea of suggesting specia!

celebrations in honor of the memory of

Washington is a very happy one. Sure-

ly we cannot too frequently nor too

emphatically commend to our people
the lessons to be drawn from his

life."

Ogden College, Bowling Green, Ky. :

"We shall cheerfully do what we can
to help in making this a 'Washington
year.' Our American youth can have
no grander study or loftier ideal than

George Washington."
Union Theological Seminary, New

York : "We are in sympathy with the

proposition, and teiieve that a careful
and reveieut stud v of so jrreat a sub

ject must make for ethical advance

and higher iJ.ils of citizenship and

patrol tism."
West Virginia. University, Morgan-tow- n,

W. Va : "Wc shall do what we

can this ye.u t ; caii the attention ot

our students to tho iifo and work of

Washington."
Coe College. Cedar Rapids, la. : "Our

faculty has briefly discussed the wis

dom of a special observance of Decem-

ber 11, and we are confilent that not

only in Iowa but i j the whole country
there will be an observance of the

day and suspension of ordinary bur-i-ness.-"

These encouraging details ire mere-

ly partial echoes of what is going on ;

for when public opinion approves a

plan it progresses by leaps and by
bounds and waits for uj hand to record

it. The streng' h of this movement is

that it is b ised upon sentiment. Win n

sentiment and dreams ani visions shall

fade out of national life, it whl ht a sad

for us. These three are t Lev that
es'-is- discontent with mere liying, and

make us lay hold on the past and

forestall the future as a means of thril-

ling our hearts with ennobling ideas
of national puipose, progress and des-

tiny. -

7

What are you, individually, doing U

create public opinion in this matter?
Public opinion is tua'play.ol the word,

thought and deed of neighbor upon

neighbor. It is neither thing
nor mvstenous. Tr your own power
in creating enthusiasm about Wash-

ington and thus honor the honored

dead.

Not one child dies where ten former-
ly diedTron cronp. People have learn- -

l the value .of One Minute tJough
Cure and use it for severe lung and
throat troubles, it immediately ruopj
coughing. I t ueer . f .ils E. 1

Whitehead & Co.

THEY I!TJS3D Wi J

Southern Farm Magazine. .

A farmer Interviewed by the Green-

ville (9. C.) News explained his success

by stating that he read the newspapers ;

that he watched everything clO;eh ,

fiodinT; that hs could do something on
his sixty acres of land every hour of the

year, and by watchrng leaks. One state-

ment ot his was of unusual significance.
He said :

"I like whiskey, but 1 am laud hun-

gry ; I want, more land. figured out

years ago that . with very moderate

drinking I'd drink an acre of good land

evsry year. So I quit. At tho end of

a year I tell myself I'm just ai acie
ahead at $25 an acro"by not drinking.
I find when I nut it to my neighbors
that Wiiy it makes them think. You
tell farmers to think about land every
tirna they start to buy whiskey, and
calculate how niaoh real estate they
are drinking or giving away."

A farmer who is about thirty years
old, with a wife and four children, is

thus described by the News :

"He looked like that kind of a man,
well fed and well kept. His clothes
were strong and warm and fitted bim
well. He was in a well-mad- o wagon,
which ran smoothly and easily and bad
been taken good care of. He drove a

horse which he said is 30 years old and

can do as much work as any animal in

the country a fat, sleek, dark- - bay, with
evidences of good feeding, currycomb,
brush and rubbing on every inch of

his shining skin. The harness was

good originally, it fitted like a tailor-mad- e

gown and every buckle was in

place. Thare frus not a piece of string
or grass rope or hickory wythe any-

where about the outfit. It is safe to

bet that the man did not have a pin

anywhee doing a button's duty, either.

He looked as if he had left a wife at
home wlio is the same kind of woman

he is a man, and who' watches her Iris-bin- d

and children and houio just as

hs watches his barn and stable3, live-

stock, tools and running gear. He

has a horse thirty years old and appar-

ently good for five years' work yet, and

many a man loses his horse at twelve

or.fifteen years and must buy another
at a cost of $103 or mor?, simply from

failure to fake good care of him."

"Th3 Philosophy of Crests."

National Magazine.

"Children are taught that the crusts
of bread will make little gir's pretty
and little boys strong." Thi3 direct

appeal to the particular ambition ct

each sex, rarely fails to produce the de-

sired results the children est the
crusts prompted by vanity, and iu so

doing grow both stroug and pretty

through the indirect means of good

health. Just so it is with grown chil-

dren we must eat the crusts of life in

the form of hardships, pain and sorrow

if we would grow healthy in the eyes
of our Maker; strong and attractive in

our own eyes.
' Moral health ia as fascinating as a

b'octmnggirl who attracts unconscious-

ly by her vitality and natural graces
not because she poses as a model of

psrfectioii. True morality epeal s

without being spoken (o.

The hard crust3 of experience make

good blood, which, circulating through
the veirs of character, strengthens the
nerves ol morality and stiffens a man

backbone.
mji I. JU I O

J. Sheer, Sedalia, Mo , conuue-to- r on
electric street c;:r line, writes that his
in lie daughter was very luw with croup,
and her life saved afier all physicians
h id failed, on! v by usintf One Minute
Cough Cure E. T. Whitehead & Co.

- mo - -r- -. o
SPIDER STOPS A CLOCK.

A (spider that had woven a web

around the pendulum, after infinite

trouble and many la'lures that would

have discouraged one less persevering,
succeeded at last in stopping an old

reliable clock at Nantucket.

jk Uncertain DIseess.
There is co disease more uncertain in its

natarJTthan dyspepsia. Physicians eay ih&t

tho symptoms cf no two cases agree. It is
therefore tnoRt di!Scnlt to mnke a correct
dia!!i:. - No' matter how severe, or n:ir.cr

i at'i'.i:".;setiyspcpsiaattael3yoii,Brrwnj4'
ttitters yfill enre it. Invalunhlc m all

diseases of the stomach, Mood and nerves.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by ell dcoiers.

Leave Wcltloii
Ar. liock.y-- Mt.

Leave Tirrtioro 11 00

Lv. Rocky Mt. 4ft r 41' 12 f.2
Leave Wilson 10
Lea ve Selma
Lv. Vnyeltovillo
Ar. Florence

Ar! Goidiiboro"' 7 ro
I Lv. (ioMslmro 7 01 !! 1(1
; Lv. Mnsnuiia

Ar. Wilmington it :!( ft 45
V. M A. M. P. M.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
i .2? s j? iii er i,, '.f.

c 2,

A. M.' . M.I
Lv. Florence ! l 7 40

'

Lv. Foyeiteville; 12 3 ! 4.1

Leave Selnia 1 io r..v
Arrive Wilson u

A. M. P. M. A, M.
Lv. W .ttiutou 7 1ft a 4ft
Lv. S'rtfriio'ia n 4'.i 11 1:1

Lv. Ooldsboro 1)0 In m 12 :o

P. M. A. M. P. M. P. AI.
Leave Wilson 2 :ift ft :s ii :ir. io 4s 1 x;
Ar. lioelc.v Mt, c 15 12 07 11 a.v 1 ;:i

Arrive Tnrboroj (i 4ft
Leave Tarboro 12 1

Lv. Koi-k- Mt. :; :t i 12 07
Ar. Weldon 4 :i2 12 r.:t

IP. M. A. M. P. M.

fDaily except Monday. J Daily t.-ce- pt

Sunday.
Train on the c tland Nttk Rrancri

Road leaves Weldon 3 Mb u :., Halifax
1:15 p. m., urrivis Scnt'ann Neck at
i) :0S p. m.. Gieenyilio :57 p. in., Kins-(o- r.

7 :ift p. m. Returning Raves
Kinslon 7 :0 a. in., GitctiyUle 8 :52 jx.
cn , aniiing Halifax at 11 :18 a. v.,
Weldon 11 :1J;5 a. rn., daily exct-p- t Sun-

day.
Trains on Wadiingbds Branch leave

Washington 8 :1:0 a. tn. and 2 MO p. in.,
arrive Paitnele :10 a. ni. and 1 :C0 p.
m., lotuniing leave Paime'e tJ Mo a. in.
and (j M0 p.m., arrive Wasinngton
11 :00 a.m. and 7 :20 p. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, daily

except Sunday f M() p. m., Sunday,
1 :13 p. m , arrives Pivmouth 7:10 p.
m., 0 :10 p. in.. Returning, leaves Ply-
mouth daily except Sunday, 7 :.'() a. in., (

and Sunday 0 :00 a. m., arrives Tarboro
10:0. a. m., 11:00 a. m.

Tram tn Midland N. C. Pranch
leaves Goldsboro daily, except --Sunday,
? :05 a. m., arriving Sinithfie'd 8:10 a.
m. Returning leaves Smilhfield 9:00
a. in. ; arrives at Goldsboro 10 :2i1 n. u .

Trains on Nashville Uranch Ieat j
Rocky Mount t f) M0 u. m., 3 :40 p. m ,
arrive Nashville 10 :10 a m.,4 Xi'.i p.ui ,

Spring Hope 10:i0 a. m., 1 :25 p. tn
Returning leave Spiing Hope 11 :C0
m.. 1 :55 p. in., Nashvilie 11 :22 a. in ,

o :25 p. m , anivo at Rocky Mou:,i
11 :15 a. n;.. G :00 p. m., uady extent,
Sunday.

T.rain on Clinton Branch leaves War-sa- w

for Cli iiton daily, except Sunday,
II AO a. m. and 4 :15 (. in. Ktiuri --

mg leaves Clinton at 7 :00 a. tn. and
S :00 p. m.

Train N. 78 mal.es clofe coni.fciloii
at Weldon for all points North daily,
all rail via Richmond.

II. !. EMERSON,
Gcn'l Pa.-- s Agent.

J. R. KENLY, Cien'i Alanaucr.
r. M. EMERSON. TralHc Marager.

I ATLUhr
The Grocer.

KfiErs THE QUALITY OF GOODS
by tlio people who want

SOMETHING GOOD;
Complete line of Heavy and Fancy

GROCERIES, FRUITS.
VEGETABLES, CROCKER Y,

STONE and TINWARE.

Also i;EST HAY,
Corn,

Rice-Mea- l, Oat?,
Bran,

Cotton-see- d Meal, Hulls,
and

General Feed Supplies." Clover cud Grass fcccdi.
'Pnone Call No. 4.

5 0 tf.
Whitehead & Co. ...9 115m. " CLXCINNATi, O


